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VILTiE AND VICINITY,
FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 22. CEDARVIl IIO. FRIDAY. MAY I6. I924 . 'RICE, $I,50A YEAR
Mandamus Su it Brought 
Against County Auditor
Tax Payers Called Upon to Board 
‘W ards” Outside Children’s H om e- 
Silk Stockings For One*-Pauperism 
Developed,
The Attorney General has caused, a 
suit to be brought in the Supreme 
Court to mandamus County Auditor 
Wend to pay a balance of $G,740,30 
which the State claims for the care 
of indigent children that Probate 
Judge Marshall Was certified over to 
the State Board of Charities. The bill 
has been a matter of contention be.- 
tweett the county and the state for a 
year and County Auditor Wead more 
than once urged the State to bring 
suit to settle the question.
The State Board of Charities did 
npt want a suit brought find endeav­
ored to force settlement rather than 
• have the matter brought to the atten­
tion of the public. Several months ago 
state representatives called .a meeting 
in Xenia fir which various organiza­
tions were represented. It* was the 
'purpose Of the State Board to create 
public sentiment to force the Auditor 
to pay the bill. A committee was ap­
pointed but seeing', that • there were 
two sides to tbe question* never made 
any effort to investigate further.
Auditor Wead hat provided a state­
ment of the costs to the county that 
will be of more than usual interest l$> 
the tax payers. In most instances the 
cKidren certified, by Judge Marshall" 
Were returned to their parent, and the 
county was charged from ?L50 to §5 
a week for hoard, the moifey being 
paid directly by the state and then a 
bill sent to the county.
During the fiscal year J918 the cost 
of caring for such wards to the county 
i Waq $715.17, This being only for tbe 
indigents turned over by the Judge 
to the State,
For 1919 the coat was $ 807*31,
- ' For 1980 the 'cost wfcS $1705.95. ,
i county paid $3588.18 of tide bill 
and tile fund was depleated leaving a 
balance of 16740.50. The Auditor then 
took up the question of additional 
funds for this bill with the county 
commissioners. There was no way to 
raise the money without the issuance 
of bonds. A state examiner ordered 
the bill held up and the controversy 
has been on' ever since. For this rea­
son there was no hill for 1923,
County Auditor Wead acted only 
aa any official should have done who 
had the fihancial interests of the 
county at heart. In his statement he 
sets out that by the action of Judge 
Marshall and the State Board Greene 
County was pacing parents for the 
board o f 84 children at one time, while 
the county maintains one of the best 
’ operated - and improved Children's 
Home in the state. The building is a 
commodious one and is being conduct­
ed at a cost of about fi3,W)0 a year to 
the tax payers. The population of the 
Home won less than 49.* During this 
same period tbe County was putting 
up $3600.00 per year for Mother’s 
Pensions making a total of $$7,000 
the' dependent children were costing 
the county each year* ’
Mr, Wead has Investigated and 
made a comparison of what other 
counties of like site as Greene were 
paying for the care of indigent Chil­
dren. He finds that the number of 
children certified for support and the 
amounts assessed for financial aid to 
run from five to fifteen times greater 
in Greene comity and this comparison 
is based on what other counties of the 
t » ne population are thing. He says 
he has no desire to hamper any de­
partment but holds that all expendi­
tures should be kept within the 
bounds of reason and good business,
Judge Marshall in a statement says 
he was acting on a ruling of the At­
torney General that such expenditure 
was legal. He states that all these 
hearings v ere in open court and that 
the Department placed children in 
homes where possible and some turn- 
ad over to their Mothers where no 
Mother’s Pensions could he paid be­
cause there was not sufficient funds 
for that purpose. The Judge also 
states that .he was either to let the 
84 children suffer or provide for 
them as was done. He holds that the 
peg capita cost of the 84 children 
outside of the Home was $2.34 a 
week while the cost per capita at the 
Home was $6,25 a week for the 40 
or less children.
The. suit the State has brought a- 
gainst the county iti the Supreme _ 
Court can he almost predicted as to j 
the outcome. It is rite larger taxing 
district suing a smaller for a debt 
that ha* been created by one of the 
57 variety of hoards and commissions 
Ohm boasts of. It 1* ten to one that1 
the Countt  will loose tire suit unless
the m om m  * *  «**.
* •  •*** % £ * * * * * < * *
side says it mean* what it does not 
say. Attorneys are divided on . the 
moaning of the law as to how far it 
can be used, Tim county commission­
ers have employed, Attorney Charles 
Darlington bo assist Prosecutor Wil­
liamson in .representing the county 
before the Supreme Court.
. I f such a thing cart be forced on 
the county and the annual cost? be 
increased as it . has been by Judge 
Marshall and a State Board working 
in collusion, the average taxpayer is; 
going to be forced to apply to the 
same authorities for aid for his own 
family. ' ,
Our attention has been called to 
the fact that Greene county has been 
a fertile field for this work. What, 
will interest the public most is the 
reason why a county like Greene has 
such a large percentage of indigent 
children as compared to other coun-, 
ties. We are credited with more than 
Some- counties that have ' a foreign 
born population with cities Of sever*} 
thousand people and less than thirty 
thousand in this county. The reason 
to those who know the situation is 
.very plain. Greene county has solici­
tors Out hunting such cases; It does, 
not take a class of our citizenship 
long to catch the drift and become de­
pendent rather than independent and 
pelf supporting. There .will always be 
unfortunates and Greene county will 
always give aid but the tax payers 
will never approve' of two agencies 
trying to do the work of the one and 
maintain a home for such- cases, 
young or old. Hie county wants no 
system ahd never will approve of any 
plan of charity that breeds Commun­
ism and that is what We are haring 
m  'aader the plan adi
ing about what it costs‘Greene county. 
The State Board must have Judge 
Marshall’* approval*, aid the Judge 
oersonally must haoulder the respon­
sibility as to the extent o f tbe cost to 
the county and taxpayers.
The reason many other counties of 
like size are not burdened with such 
a cost or credited with so many inde­
pendents is because the Probate 
judges will not allow themselves to 
be a shining example in the “up­
lift’’ world, while the state agent can 
report at headquarters what a won­
derful work he has accomplished in 
Greene county, and then get . an in­
crease in salary. . ” ■ "
Judge Marshall misses the mark 
entirely when he compares tbe'cost 
per capita of the '84 children out of 
the Home against the 40 or lees in the 
Home. Until a feW years ago the 
Children's Homo was ati institution 
in which the county had some pride. 
It did not require numbers of unfor­
tunates to make it worthy of notice 
but county pride and interest from a 
humantatian standpoint made the in­
stitution possible for those who had 
use for it.
It cost* just as much to heat the 
Home for 40 children as if the 84 out 
were in. The same help is required. It 
cannot be said that the per capita 
cost would bo greater if the Judge, 
had used the Home the people pro­
vided for such purpose without seek­
ing a ruling from the Attorney Gen­
eral as ho how far the law could be 
stretched to pay some parent*$6 a 
week to board a child or two. Remove 
the political feature of the situation 
and the vote getting proclivities and 
no opinion would ever had been hec- 
esary from the state legal department 
and no suit would be possible today.
Tlte Herald has too thought of say­
ing thing that would reflect on what 
was done for charity. IVe are mpre or 
le*s in touch with happenings About 
the county.' We are inclined to think' 
the public is not back of the Marshall 
program, which is doing more to 
dcvelope dependents than citizens “Of 
the future. Should the rate of increase 
continue for ten years as it w«* de­
veloped in the four years* there Would 
be toothing for anyone.
The Herald has but one example to 
ing a word reflecting on whAt is done 
the Wards that had been certified by 
Judge Marshall. A merchant informs 
us that? a girl, whom he knew per­
sonally and as a ward of the state, 
canto into his store. The gill wanted 
a pair of stockings and feeling that 
she wanted the most for her money 
showed her cotton stockings. It did 
r.ofc take the girl long to Inform the 
merchant that she would not have 
them. She wanted silk stockings'and 
the merchant did what snyother mer­
chant would havorionr tinder the cir-> 
cumstances, ila seW her silk hose and' 
accepted till vary au****y la payattat
HOUSTON AFFAIRS BEING
SETTLED; ACCOUNTS FII.Ed
Receiver A, C. Link is closing up 
the Foster B. Houston affairs and 
hi* account in four different concerns 
was filed last week in the Clark coun­
ty courts..
Additional dividends will only be 
paid in the' cases of tbe F. C. Rhoades 
Plumbing Co. and The South Charles­
ton Publishing Co. As for the South 
Charleston Creambry Co, the total 
Marts, were $21,065.82. The company 
had. 706 creditors and the liabilities 
exceeded $272,557.24.
Only a five per cent dividend edn 
be paid the Creamery creditors when 
court costs and taxes are paid. .
The report of the Houstonia Mer- 
chandise Co. shows $6,367.99 collect­
ed and tiie liabilities are listed at $71- 
593,16 among 53 creditors, A dividend 
o f five per cent was paid'these, credi­
tors some time ago.
Claims , of $12,321.62 were filed a- 
gainst the Rhoades Plumbing Co. and 
the assets were $2,209. A ten per cent 
dividend was paid some time ago but 
ohly 1 1-2 per cent this time‘ to 
close the account.
With the Publishing Co, a dividend 
Of 60 per cent had been previously 
paid and another now Of 2 per cent. 
The receiver lost $746.46 by the fail­
ure o f the Springfield National Bank, 
the money ;being deposited there on 
order of the court.
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ti-oKla Butter, 88, was Instantly i #
-tiled when a tractor with which b* { in a raid at the home of Frank 
*** *«rwd over new R* Hammik, at Benton-wood. new Cadiz,
veana. ©utter leave* a wife and two I Deputy Forest Sparrow ot New Atb- 
8t>Ef:. M . . j «*», wa* killed and Marshal John
due Minnie Wright, assistant m w 1 Dean fatally wounded, -Maroenik is 
trou ofFanny Poano home at Dentoon | m Jail at Cadiz. When Mamr.Bc re- 
university m GcanvWe. wad fatally .fused to admit the raider* they bat- 
burned when her drees caught fir* i tered tire door down. T-lie shooting 
from an open ga* grate. The upper i followed. Mfercenik said be thought 
part of her body was literally cooked, the raiders wore robber*. He claims
SCARE
Henry Peters, a 8,ytjr-oU boy, who 
disappeared froth Cleveland thro* 
week* ago while his parents were at 
work, was located in AsheVlWe, N- C, 
An 13-year-old girl, who is alleged to 
have taken the Child, wae arrested 
there,.'
New addition, to Findlay city 'hos­
pital has been opened.
Morton school board hired teachers 
for the coming year.
At least two of Akron’s fire, high
’Schools, were to 
Isy for the year,
>n decided that
ie the year for .schools may he placed on pari time 
was due to an (next year as a result of congestion 
fever. Lois, the. At Cleveland Federal Judge. Went1
Mrs. Joe Ken- 
son of Rev, and 
, were victims 
cases are mild: 
acted as above
to -have been robbed of $700 recently. 
No Hquor was found in Marcentk’# 
homo. ■ . ■ ■ ■
Motorcycle Policeman Roy Might- 
wine was seriously injured at Gtove- 
land after having been thrown 15 feet 
from bis machine, the result of a ool- 
lieton with', another car.
Edward Ball, 51, of Willoughby, 
wae crushed to death near Cleveland 
when an automobile he wa® diemon-*’ 
strafing turned over and pinned him 
beneath it.
Coal companies in the Hocking dis­
trict are removing horses and mules
enhaver padlocked a read house, a -'from, the mines and turning them out
IT WILL BE SEVERAL WEEKS 
BEFORE CONCRET ROAD OPENS
Every few days .we get an inquiry 
a* to when the Springfield and Xenia 
pike will be opeq. "From reports at 
hand if will be Several "weeks before 
the cement road will be ' completed 
and open for traffic.
LEGION MEETING MAY 23.
A meeting o f the Wallace Anderson 
post of the American Legion will be 
held Friday -evening, May 23 in the 
Community Hall, Refreshments will 
be served and all members are urged 
to be present.'
d^ yto n  w orkin g  fo r
EASTERN TIME
We *te informed that Dayton is
e ttSbpeetf, At present fhe line tor 
Eastern time extend* West ad far as 
Toledo and Columbus to the Ohio 
river. This change was , made a few 
months ago by the Inter State Com­
merce Commission. .The proposition 
now i3. to have the line extend from 
Toledo South to Cincinnati. If the 
commission order’s, this change this 
territory would then have the present 
fast time twelve months in the year. 
There would’ then be no Central 
Standard time.
as a matter of precaution. There has 
.been much of tWk, disease in other 
towns nearby for., several weeks.
courthouse (Slock goes
ON FAST TIME NOW
When* you have business in Xenia 
now do not forget that fast time pre­
vails about all tile business houses 
and professional rifices as well. The 
courthouse clock waa moved up an 
hour Monday to comply with the new 
time adopted in that city. ..
OH BOYr CIRCUS is HERE!
H. aLRoy’x 2 RSpg Motorized Circus 
hits Cedarville Fidday/ May 16, where 
they, will exhibit in  the Smith lot.
Everything nl$r, everything spot­
less but the leopards. Circus enthuie- 
asts are promised one of the most 
complete and modern groanizations 
of its ,kind.
A  few of thfetitimy acts are Higgins^  
& Higgins offering their
‘The Human
r, ott
his wonder dog, “ Daisy**. Jack Wat­
son and ha* Syncopate** will give a 
concert before and after each perfor­
mance. The renowned Silveriake Fam­
ily, late stars of the, “Sparks Circus”. 
Buck Lewis direct from tiie interior 
of Mexico with hi*- mixed group of 
Ponies, Mules, Riding Cow Girls, tCow 
Boys in feats of the. West and many 
other features.
One performance only, at $ P, M.1 
rain Or shine.
It'MBK.SUt »
T his W eek BvARTHURBRISBANE
Selecting Candidates—Tho Ideal o f Freedom 
Bidding Against Ford—One Rockefeller Year
Everybody knows that this coun. resontatives, it was shown that in 
• try will soon be selecting Presi- printing money by the new proc- 
dential candidates—or rather the ess an appropriation of $4,447,500 
country will have them selected 
for it.
President Coolidge wilt be tbe 
Republican nominee. What about 
the Democrat? How do you think 
-he will be chosen? Here's a de­
scription of the coming process, 
probably accurate, given by an 
able politician;.
"Taggart will vote for Ralston 
of Indiana. „Mr. Murphy, of Tam- 
many will vote for A1 Smith. They 
will Work along those lines until 
they eliminate McAdoo. Then they 
will go to a back room and decide 
who is really to he the Democratic 
nominee, and the name they choose 
.Will be the one nominated.”
If yon think that’s Imagination,
,yoU don’t know United States 
ipolitics. • m
In 1923 the Rockefeller Founda­
tion did these things, among hun­
dreds of others:
Fought malaria in seven foreign 
nations, from Brssil to Palestine.
Combined with ‘twenty outside 
governments to fight the hook 
worm,
Contributed more than a million 
dollars to medical education in the 
British islands, gave half a million 
to .the University of Alberta, 
pledged a quarter of a million to 
ti|s University of Pennsylvania, 
Supported medical schools and
twenty-five hospitals in China. 
.................. fellowships in Ger-seientlfiiGranted 194 many to supp 
em. And that’s only J 
of it.
c work- 
p*t cent
i If there were not a great deal 
« f water going over Niagara, you 
eoulda't get any power there.
; If there were not a great deal of 
money in the Rockefeller fortune 
all that work couldn’t be done, 
i The longer you live the more 
■you realise (hat Providence knows 
,what it is about,
■*' Every publisher and printer wSI 
be interested to iee W. F. Leech’s 
new, printing process, an inex­
pensive presses of printing from 
that promisee to do away 
with ateel eMtaving*, The mme- 
,eee k  aetuattf more difteuJt to 
■coufitrifeit than any steel en­
graving, 
la ea teveatitM tida Leech
4 fc 4 y m g A fu g if& A Ji
“ M Ap-Mm
necessary under tha old' method* 
jyould be reduced to $1,060,000.
If you are interested, write 
W. F. Leach, at No. 229 Wert 
Twenty-eighth afreet, New York.
What are "“America's ideals?”  
The Declaration of Independence 
expresses some of them, the Con-* 
stitution expresses Others, The 
moat important of all ideals is the 
ideal of freedom.
And as regards freedom, FREE 
SPEECH' and a FREE PRESS, 
which mean free expression of 
thought, whether in books, news-1 
papers, moving pictures ofi 
speeches, are meet important.
Napoleon knew it, when he said 
that if ha granted complete free­
dom of the press, he would not 
be able to Maintain hie power-4 
which waa that of a dictator-—for 
three weeks.
Various “interests”  not discour­
aged by recent Washington reve­
lations are bidding, on what may 
be called a “Pan-fe&tUir”  basis/ 
fer Muscle Shoals.
The dlfferenoe between Ford: 
and the others is this: Ford knows, 
how to produee the power and1 
how to use it after he produces it.: 
Ford would do tbe work with hie 
own money. He has the money,, 
honestly and uaefofty made, to do: 
it and he is interested in public
drug .store and 13 sott drink places 
by injunctions.
, Uriah Fetors, 70, an uav#id, com­
mitted suicide by taking poison at 
his home near Tiffin,
A, number of assistant yardmastefs, 
shopmen and 14 train orewa were laid 
off indefinitely at" the shops of the 
Kanawha aiid Michigan railroad near 
Gnllipolis! a
Thirty families wore driven to the 
streets, in three apartment house fires 
in, Cleveland. * . ,'
A  gasoline etove explosion paused 
a fire that destroyed the ‘home at 
Mansfield of I. R, Britton, blind ped­
dler, and hde stock of wires.
Mrs. UCbrge Hinnan, 60; was drown­
ed to a bathtub at her home in Cin­
cinnati.* • < „ -
Char-lee E. Jones, a farmer ot near 
Springfield, was ■ shot and fatally 
wounded during a dte.-ute with a 
neighbor. Clyde Feat, the neighbor, 
to held in jail.
in pastures. This Is taken to mean 
very little work .will "be "accomplished 
this season,
William Hell, 74, of Fredericksburg, 
Wayne county, succumbed from -buhtg 
received when he tell into a .brush 
pile he had fired.
Police say a family quarrel prompt­
ed William Sommers, 55, father of 
five Children, to fatally shoot himself 
at his residence in Cleveland. .
Prank L, L&ughrin, 36, of Lake- 
wood, dear Cleveland,, drae killed In­
stantly when- struck by lightning, 
while -running for shelter from a 
atom at the golf links.
Scramble over the«last kiss fought' 
between wife and, mother-in-law when 
the husband went to war is cited by 
Mrs, Esther Van "Auadale in her suit 
1 at Elyria to* $50,000 filed against her 
husband's parents ‘ for alienation of 
-his affections, ” - ■ .
1 Rev, Michael A. Mulvihill,, 69, pas­
tor of the Church oLfche Assumption,
JSST «< * at Cincinnati Rowing an »to*se 
a tftfh ad lifted ^ S ree l£ b s  * fof lft da*8- ™ 0Te COmi^  to Omrin-after it had- WRea three lambs. . f nftti pother Mu-lvihttl was pastor of
Jacobs Oil company hit a  100-barrel ‘ churches in Hamilton and Marlon. .
euf * « J a Greettdale terriWry - .Coroner Charles H. Kessler" and near Logan. , : ,
Farm home of Ivan Love? near 
Junction City, Pefry county, was de­
stroyed by flre when hit by lightning, 
with a Iosb of $5,000,
'Ferdinand Gonmfib. 60, was-killed 
at Marion by a switch tagfila 4tftite i 
on his way home from work, j
- Arnold B. Tutmsn was held up by 
bandits-five miles from Cincinnati and' 
robbed of $945 in cash, a stickpin and
Raymond H. Tohle, undertaker, -both 
"of Toledo, weto injured 'seriously, 
when Mr Table's automobile was If' 
by *  truck in’ tihe Dixie .highway aid  
turned over twice In a' deep ditch, 
pinning 4fae two' m!en'1 under it, 
Bandits, carried sway $10,000 In 
clotihlng and'suitings from the Halted 
Coat Manufacturing company in 
Cleveland, Thu gang whs. forced to
* ' the heavy , bundles of dotifinghta auto. The machine was icturned [ d 0j doish from the factory 
later to Tutman with a note of thanks *j down a 20-foot embankment to an au-
1 tomobile truck which they had perkedfrom the b a n d i t s , *With two bullet holes In hi* body , 
and. knife wounds in his face, John •Csrlnn* 2t» found fiend aoross Joe ^ rWytis, Toledo postofllce tob-
ber' waa 8hot *ud seriously pounded the street from his home in Youngs-  ^ w tin with rmtent.lve ckr«on at
serviee and w»" 
meat, not In
power develop-; 
to Ida fortune.'
Professor (UeAlMtor report* ths. 
dlseovery to JariUMpHn of a frsneh’ . 
built before Atos&am was born, 
and used three tooussnd years 
before the birth efUkrist for the 
defense or the ,T ",Burt aatiqutif to art nrprielhv.
Jeraealeav toertil to the route 
At eataeis met Mrelwirts took
.. )NtoaGiH,«nd
to- the -rkdt tt^rtwvto. the.
Tigri* and : tortmstoA must
alwayi tow* i m  tM^ortautISiAtHpywg ePVUUMwto1 tomna
.yf§ kmm “  “  ...... * ■
after to 
town”  
waBy
town. Near the hotHf was. found a 
huge butcher knife. ' ' "
, Two 19-year-old boys, arrested 
when in an apartment house at Cleve­
land aa they were counting proceeds 
of two holdups ot gasoline stations, 
have confessed,, police sey, to a dozen 
robberies and Udoapiugs in the last 
several weeks.
Carl Baum, 16, employe ot the Ohio 
Power company at Philo. Muskingum 
county, fell 40 feet from a trestle at 
the company'* plant and was killed.
Harry McKenna, wife and two chil­
dren of Columbus were injured when 
their automobile' and another ma­
chine met In a collision near Zanes­
ville.
Ruby Coward, 10, Lorain, died as a 
result of bullet wounds inflicted by 
her 12-year-old brother, Hoyle, Ac­
cording to the boy's story, tbe chil­
dren were playing with their father's 
revolver, when it was accidentally 
discharged, •
t Two youiig men held up the More 
it Max Lefkowk* in Cleveland and 
escaped ylth $265 to cash and four 
«iik shirts,
. Governor Donehey commuted the 
sentence of George Bailey Of Miami 
county, releasing him from the peni­
tentiary at once. Ballsy was con­
victed of stealing chickens,
Wesley Belscher, 24, Cincinnati. 
Was indicted for the murder of Pa­
trolman William Bond. Bond Stated 
before he died after a shooting affray 
to Beteeheri* room, where Bond had 
gone to arrest him. that the man to- 
dieted was his slayer. ,
Mrs. Marietta Snyder Morris of 
Shawns, Perry county*, received 'a 
life certificate from the state board 
of school examiners.
Michael Menhart, 69, was killed at 
Toledo when tbe ear to which be was 
riding was Overturned to a collision 
j with another machine, 
r  Resignation of Representative Dud­
ley 8. Blossom of Cleveland and re­
fund of his salary for the year 1924, 
•mounting to $1,000, was accepted by 
tbe governor In a letter to which the 
executive commend* the action of the 
Orion in returning the money to the 
stole, even thoutto the law does not 
require him to do *0.' Blossom r*- 
kigned to accept the office of director 
of public welfare for.tbe city of Cleve­
land.
> Officer* And trustees of the Ohio 
Bute Automobile association select­
ed Degar Print a* the place for the 
organisation's convention on Jane 
27-26,
t -Mm, C. XL Peoples waa chosen a 
member cf the hoard of trustees rt 
tbe Mens bounty children's home, 
eucoesdiog Wfll Krider.
Of thi II pritober* It tbe smutty 
M  M AHUM to Ajjprif m m  tha* to
Jew* vnPPmi 'UtoVWIWWl ’WPF
: in a battle with Detective Carson at 
Columbus. Urbaytis escaped from 
jail at Toledo in 1921,
Michael T. Cody was elected head 
of the Union county hoard of stein 
tions'and William J. Conrad clerk.
Hacking Valley railroad shops at 
Logan have been, closed for an indefi­
nite period."
William McCarley, 55, Is dead from 
Injuries received when he Was crush­
ed by an electric crane. Fer years 
McCarley worked In the Hobson 
shops at Mtddleport,
Family of John L. Major, who was 
killed in a riot at St Clairsville two 
years ago, will receive $3,350 from 
the county under the antl-lyhchlng 
law. Clyde Major, a nephew, wound­
ed In the riot, was awarded $1,000. 
and Scott Story $600. The county 
commissioners reached the above set­
tlement with all parties.
Infant child of Charles Beddow, 
near Derthlck, Athens county, is dead 
from eating a number of so-called 
nerve tablets. It la said the child was 
playing with a bottle and uncorked it,
Edward Conrad of Marysville was 
elected president of the Luther 
league, consisting of members from 
Marlon, Prospect, Delaware and 
Waldo.
Lester Woda,, 8, died In a hospital 
of injuries received When he was 
struck by an auto while playing ball 
In the street near hi* home in Cleve­
land.
Republican state central committee 
at a meeting in Columbus decided to 
pall A convention in Columbus on May 
20 for tbe purpose of considering the 
iMvlsabillty of recommending candi­
dates to be Voted on at the August 
primaries for the Republican nomina­
tion for state offices.
Henry Myers of Lebanon, lnd„ was 
shot neiur the heart by J, F. Roach 
when be was ,ca||ht ransacking 
Roach’s home at Steubenville. Wayne 
Trawek, an acoomiktee, is under ar­
rest.
James and Donald Mundy, aged 
6 years and 22 months, respectively, 
were burned to death and George 
Mundy, a brother, was seriously In­
jured in a fire that attached their 
parents’ dwelling at Norwalk,
’ Three men Were drowned whea the 
steamer Protection turned over lit 
Lake Erie, off Cedar Print. Engineer 
William,H, Ebhe, Fireman Norman C, 
Carroll and Peter M, Homing<*r, ftste, 
were drowned.
William if. Brock, 4$, tell under his 
own motor truck at Zanesville, and 
died from injuries.
Albert llossfeld. race horse owner 
and prominent -bustoase man at Ham* 
ikoh, ended his life by cutting his 
threat. It to *rtd ha had been .wor­
ried ever money matter*.
Court ef appeals M l regititotfwtel 
Mil rerite* ef the arte tea tow wWrit 
tovtea are* kerewrewer tort rt
S. C. W8IGHT OPT 
FOR PfIBB ATEfif KE
Deputy Probate Judge 8. C. Wright 
makes his announcement this week 
as a candidate for Probate Judge, 
Tim Deputy needs no introduction in 
this community and at present has a 
clear field- One or two other .names* 
have been mentioned as probable can- 
Jidates but those who know say there 
is* little chance of either entering. 
Judgeships must be secured by non- 
mxtisan ballot in the November els-:- 
lion. Nothing ip gained by entering 
the primary for a* pumy th*t care too 
can come by petition at the regular 
election.
Is the Klan on the backward turn? 
lias this organization captivated it* 
rradueers of a year ago? Has if*  in­
fluence been felt to such an extent 
that opposition is no longer useless ? 
These are question* than can be ask­
ed and the Individual reader answer 
for himself. The politicians evidently , 
regard the Klan a power. This must < 
be accepted as a fret or the politi- 
(,10ns in the county, would not be fry­
ing to line np this vote, We had a 
Klansman toll ua the first of the week 
that no less Ihaii ten members of the 
W. C. T. Uv who are among the 
recognized leaders in that organiza?. 
tjon had been taken into tbe women’s 
organization connected with the Klan.
It is no secret that the W- C. T..U.' 
and Kian are working |n harmony to . 
correct certain conditions in Xenia. 
Such A Statement may, read like "a- 
ruiracle to' many but the public does 
not knfiw all that is taking place in 
ihis county. There is an old saying: " 
‘Beware of the Greeks bearing gifts’? . 
and the Klan, can take it lor what it 
is worth. Meantime we hear yiq more 
tirades against the Klan Even the. 
.julpit, that one year ago condemed 
this organization  ^ is now as meek as 
3 mouse. Meantime- the Klan goes 
marching on. devoting most of its • 
time and attention to the “band-wag- 
m” jumpers.
’ ♦. ; * ~ w.
Should M-»A. Broadstone come for 
i third term for .i^ tfite Representative 
.low would he fare with the “No-to- 
bac” League sponsored by Mrs, Car­
rie Flatter. Two year* ago the Mrs. • 
sent out a tolirl line for Mike, regard­
less of the fact that he was a wjgom 
friend of H E- Schmidt and political 
associate, for many a> campaign. Iu 
the race two year* ago Mike downed - 
the Farm Bureau candidate easy and 
this was not at all displeasing to Mrs. 
Flatter. It was some time after the 
election before many knew how the. 
sly old, fox won the feminine boss in 
the county. At-the right time Mike 
made a neat little contribution to the ‘ 
’•No-to-bac" fund and everything was 
rosey from that time" on. Leader* in 
great movements can not be expected , 
to" travel in day coaches and eat froih 
porcelain tops in self-serve .restaur­
ants. For such leaders to maintain 
dignity its Pullman Coaches and’meals 
in first class hotels with tousi- in ad­
dition. The wise candidate of today 
will take the tip but of course not 
make publication of the contribution 
among the followers of St. Nicotine 
until the campaign is over.
m ■ ..•»* --
Clinton County turned out e poli­
tician in D. Pemberton, that is the H.
U. Schmidt of the Republican party 
m tliat county, “D” remained in the 
county long enough to get the Repub­
lican organization Well trained and 
under discipline that would, enable the 
boss to reside in Columbus and give 
orders to lieutenants. "D” styles him­
self as a lobbyist, or representative 
of the American Book Company, the 
school book trust that sell* you a fif­
ty cent book for $1.15 and ha* the 
price guaranteed by the legislature. 
To maintain this guarantee tbe trust 
keeps r lumber of lobbyists on the 
payroll by the year to watch legisla­
tion and also to assist the publh? In 
selecting candidates for the legisla­
ture. The book-trust cares little about 
the House of Representatives but the 
Ohio Senate is tiie important place. 
Confirmation of appointments of the 
men that are named by the governor 
tor different departments and the 
various boards, must pass tbs Senate, 
Here is where deals arc madg not only 
to suit the book trust but gas fates, 
telephone rates, electric rates, an a 
few other places where the consumer 
of today must pay or go cold or hun­
gry. *‘D” has his candidate already 
lucked out in this Senatorial district 
in the personage of L. T. Marshall, of 
Geigct-Jones fame* a corporation 
name that has sent many a nervous 
chill through the innocent investor’s 
pocket book in every county in this 
district,
m a a
A well known Xehia citizen who In 
the past baa not figured in politic* 
tells us of his experience with Ida old 
friend “ D” Tembcrten who wanted 
him to take an interest in the county 
i>rimary in August in behalf of L, T. 
Marshall for State Senator. Oat 
*enla friend* who bail* from Clinton 
county, could nri; »wt entire**} 
the Marshall esndHkwy. FwttWto* 
**4« a retrerel pkm m to w ire *  
wren* rt Mre H tab * Mm iIMI riwrtrt
fCwtoee* m  l*rt wsf*-
1 ‘
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THE CEDAKVILLE^LUMBEIt CO, . CjEDAItVILLE, OHIO
From Factory 
t o  You
Save AH Intermediate Profits 
Write for color card and Price list, .
Our Formula
Outside White Pi
gm
en
ts
Li
qu
id
s
An
al
ys
is
- % , £1% />
{^ G£)tci p  ^t» a » a « v a  ^a * « ea S S * ?eaoo*, f ■ •; * « • .J 36,001^X10 •yaaf*astg^>,a ff .30.00 V ... . . 18.00
Silicate of Magnesia.. . . . . . . . . 10.00 K,'.* *■ .- j*.. 6.00
Linseed Oil. * •*, sf'^r;-4t ' ,8B;00 35.00
Japan Dryer......... . . . . . . . . S I * P < 1 7,00 2.80
t u r p e n t i n e s s t g a » c * t e « t  * 1*. f  5.00 2.00
M o i s t u r e , ,  ......... « a « » a s .*• r. .20
ii. • ■* v ’ ' . ‘, S’ >, - . 1100,00
OHIO’S
Greatest Stop Signal
The motoring Satisfaction which Red Crown 
Gasoline bring* to hundreds o f thousands o f 
motorist* ha* made the Red Crown sign a wel*
« some “ stop”  on every highway and byway.
TbaPs why more than 25000 dealers* stores and 
garage*, in addition to 500 Standard Service Sta­
tions, ad1 and recommend this high quality fueL
TUB STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(A* OMt GtrHtoWti)
R E D  C R O W N S
FRIDAY, MAY 18, 192<. 
TAXES AND VALUATIONS
THE VERY REST 
PAINT AT
$ 2 . 6 0
0  «
272-278 Kimball Street, * 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
FlatWali Paints " Enamels , Vanish Stains
Last February the question of re­
valuation wax up for consideration 
and sentiment: was almost 100 per 
cent against if, The county commie- 
aionera voted against it and the mat­
ter went over another year.’
The demand for additional funds in 
the county continues and the farm 
and homo must ho valued high enough 
to bring in needed revenue,
. The public has said in no uncertain 
terms that-it does not want to pay 
more tax than at present, This being 
accepted at face value the public now 
faces one of two alternatives, getting 
behind a movement to check publie 
expenditures or increased faxes to 
permit officials to pile up additional 
burden on the county. Recent revela­
tions in the conduct of the Probate 
Court office under- Judge J, C. Marsh­
all brings the issue squarely before 
the taxpayers for solution.
We are not hearing any chorus of 
“Amens” to the Marshall program. 
If we though there was we would be 
the first in the county to urge the 
State Tax Commission to order a re­
valuation at once.
• ROSENSTEEL &  WEBER
H om e Furnishers 5 1 -5 3  W . M ain St., Springfield, O
RADIO HELPS IN THE HOME
Whatever may be the’ influences 
tending to weaken and disrupt the 
American home, the radio is certainly 
an influence that ends to restore it, 
Broadcasting'stations receive scoAs 
of letters from faithful wives Who 
■afclast found a way to keep their hus­
bands at home. The savings banks are 
also finding out that families that 
stay at home are saving mote money 
than When running around.
No one can tell what the economic 
value of the radio is to be. It may, 
modify our Ufp and our method of 
seeking pleasure. The motion picture 
people and even thU automobile man­
ufacturer are looking to the future 
with some concern—MI due to the 
wonderful hold the radio has on the 
public..
TWENTY-TWO BOYS APPLY
FOR CAMP JSfNOX OUTING
Twenty-two -, applicants, from over 
Greene county has filed with Harry 
D. Smith, Greene County Chairman, 
fpr^appointment to*the Citizens, Mil­
itary Training Camp at Camp Knox, 
Four applicants had taken advan­
tage .last year of this training v and 
wnt to return. Moot every town in 
the county ia represented among the 
applicants except Cedarville, .,
Now At Prices Way Below Factory
Y out to Come in Early 
Complete
Cost—It Will 
And Look Over
Dining Chairs
$2.98Soh’d Oak'with, genuine Leather seat*. ’ A $6.50 chair for.. . . . . .
Seamless
Axm inster
9x)2 Rug*. Large f t  P A
K altex Rockers
$9.98
We have a large selection of complete Jiving room, 
Bed Room, Dining Room, Suits at les* than half '"^ their 
former price. Below are quoted a few of their values.
8 Pieces American Walnut Dining Suit., , .  v . .$74 00 
3 Piece OverstuflFeed Living-Room Suit,. . . . . .  .$149,00
3 Piece Quartered Oak Bed Room Suit $66.00
Genuine Kaltex with 
Tapestry spring 
seats at..........
STOVES
$60.00 Coal Range,, , . . ..........$39-50
$54.00 Coal Cook Stoves 6 hole...................$28.50
$48.00 Coal Cook Stoves with Water reservoir $26.00 
$65.00 Coal Cook Stove3 with water reservoir $39.00 
DETROIT JEWEL OIL STOVES
2 Burner with Canopy Top,................ ...........$21,00
3 Burner with Canopy Top............................ $29.75
4 Burner with Canopy Top",. . . . . . _______ .$39,00
Nesco O il Heaters
Large enough to heat a f f O  A O  
good sized room.. . . . . .
■ r
Ivory Dressers
Large Dresser* with” French plate
$19.75mirrors $35.00 vglues
Maple N ursery  
Chairs
79cMade fbfYehcted Maple , stock at« , . , . , 1» ,  *■
GET READY FOR TAX -
COLLECTION NEXT MONTH
County Treasurer Frank Jackson or 
his deputy will make collections of the 
June tax from, the following places 
at d&tqs given: Cedarville, June 9; 
Yellow Springs, June 10; Bowersville, 
June 11; Jamestown, June 12; Osborm 
June 13.
Taxpayers are-urged to note that
tax collectnnrtrre on Central Standard 
time, and not the new fast time.
COURT CASES DISMISSED
**& M i& J*B t***& *.& * *tt¥(*..*f*u**TtWmtoi** mtrt th* hM'
* *
The following cases in Common 
Fleas Court have been dismissed;- S. 
S. V{ilaon vs. Nettie Marsh and others 
Sherman A. Ellison vs. Ruth N, Elli­
son; Lincoln Funderburgh vs, Chew 
Publishing Co.; State of Ohio vs, J, 
A, Boraff; Elizabeth Espy vs. H. V. 
Smith; Exchange Bank ys, Forest 
Hcironimus. Cases settled and dis­
missed : Robert M. Oglesbee vs. H» 
E. Schmidt; Minnie Fox vs, N. W. Fox 
Ham Fields vs. Sugnrcrcefc Board bt 
Education.
U .S. WANTS MARTIN WEIMER
The Federal Grand jury in session 
fit Dayton this week indicted a large 
number of persons for bootlegging. 
In the list was Martin Weimer of 
this place. Weimer took his departure 
some Weeks ago when it was noised 
about that he was connected with a 
Xenian, who had plead guilty. It ia 
said the indictment contains several 
counts. Weimer is reported as being 
in the West,
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE GIFTS
. . . . .  . D> *
Contributors to the clearing of the 
debt of Cedarville College This Week 
are James L, Savage, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; $10; K. D. Dawson, New Galilee, 
Pa., $10; Arthur Henry, Clay Center, 
Kan., $10; Mrs, S, J. McMillan, Mari- 
ssa, 111... $10;
We arc greatful to these kind friends. 
Tefal to raise $1091,60.
W» R. McChcsney.
CHILD FOUND DEAD.
Public Sale B is Are A Neessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
County Coroner R. L. Haines, of 
painterville, investigated the death 
of Maynard Cline, three months old * 
child of Mr. and Mrs, Walter «CUne ! 
of Columbus street, Xenia, The child 
was found dead in tied at the home of 
a neighbor where it was being eared 
for while the mother waa a patient 
in a Columbus hospital, The child had 
not been well since birth. The Cor­
oner reported dfcath due to an enlar­
ged •
Brussels R ugs
$1.5927x54 Size many beautiful patterns, in $3.50 rugs fo r ., . .
D ouble Blankets
$2.19Another lot of genutne Woolen Blankets re­duced to , . . . . . . . .  i
Piano Benches .
Solid Oak, Walnut ' f  f  
and Mahogany an Jk I  | _ W  £  
$18.00 hencVat. . , .  *  *  * +
*  Ho - -  *~ -» “
C h i l d r e n ’ s
R ockers
One lot of ahput 35 chil- - A A _  
'. drens dak *ftd white enamel IZ
Rockers will Jto sold a t w
Hoosier Kitchen/ 
Cabinets
■nnrfamour'Hoo*ief “ with porcelain 
Tabletop
at. $39.00
3 Piece Bed R oom  Suit
This Suit is Mahogany finished and upholstered in 
Spanish Leather Large Rocker, Chair A  A
ai d Bed davenport for.................. Y y v * U v
Odd D ining Tables
$60.00 Oak Table..........t, . . . . . . . . . .  ,$34,00
$56,00 Oak Table,*........ : ............    .$31.50 -
$45.00 Oak Table.............   .$27.50
$38.00 Walnut Tabl e. , .  .$21.00
$31,00 Oak Table................................. $T8.00.
$28.50 Oak T a b l e ........ .$15.50
$28.50 Oak Table.............................   .$13.98
, Odd Dressers
$ 2.00 Dressers............. * . . . . . . . . .  j* $35.00
$48.00 Dressers .$24,98
$46.00 Dressers  $23,69
$40.00 Dressers  ........ .”.$19,50
, $36.00 Dressers ......... .$18.98
$32.00 Dressers .$16.98
$55,00 Birds Eye Maple Dressers,. . .  .$19.75
Store Open Until 9 o’clock 
Saturday Bight
Center Stands
$1.19AmericanaQus t^ercd Oak stands different sizes.,'.
Comforts
All remaining comfores Values up to
$11,00 A « y
g o a t . .   ............... , » f M
. - '  1 ’ ‘  " r -
Milan Granite ; 
, W are
AH remaining stock/of this O  Aaa 
granit ware will be sold at . .
45 Lb. Mattresses'
A Felt and cotton Mattress full sized
i f " ’ $9.69
Folding Cots
They have a strong re-enforeea woven 
wire ds*| q o
springs............................
r J : } W H E R E  T O  D E A L
D A Y T O N
DAYTON’S BE JT 
CORSET A  BEAUTY SHOP 
(MISS CEClUA OStLRFELD)
Shampoo ta Pore 8 i !»v f» t « jP «* » l» r t  a*d 
Mircil Wavitt*; Mamcariftii ftnW  Mimas* 
aid Scalp Tfaatmant.
}6\V.2nSSt. DAYTOIl, OHIO
“ G e t  I t  A t  
W h e a t k y ’s ”
27-29 Washington St, 
DAYTON, OHIO
“ EVERYTHING”  , 
For thes Farm Dairy
“Good Quality”’ at
“LjssPrice”
BICYCLES 
Children** Vehicle* 
Tire* - - - - Repairing
, W . F* M EYERS
D A Y T O N , O .
B. F. Keith’s 6 Big Vaudeville Acta and Feature Photoplay*.
Entire change of »how every Monday and Thuraday. Continuaui Perfor- 
mnnee* from 1:30 to 11:30 P. M, Afternoon Prioa* 20c and 30c. 
F.veninga 30c and BOc.
RUOS-UNOLEUM
. tinohram pattern floor cOT«rlng, 49c iq. yd., 
srisuold acal Consulcnm, t7.su<, Ural* Ru*. *!: Axuinater Sn*. SlS.So; VrlvaU, *li.5o. All perfect sooda and guaranteed. We retail *r*holM*le prloet. nirect Iron mills to jou.
4 AMERICAN RUG MILLS
4SS E. Fifth St ,  Bear JaeVaea, PayteM. O,
. l a b  -
C U S T O M  T A I L O R S  
SUITS $30.00 ’ PANTS $7*00.00
. StS MIDWEST TAILOR SHOPS 
X36 South Makt &». •  DAYTON. O.
V
0U m m
THE MUTUAL HOME sftd SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Tfto Laifs««t la Dayton
Raaourcas $17,400,000.00 Surplus $650,000.00 
over 33,000 Aaceunti 
CornarMalnarHfaeaeiMiSteaata Oayten, OKI*
ARTISTIC
FUNERAL DESIGNS
At Raatwwdila - Pitoas
HARDERT** PLOVER SHOP
B I B L E S ,  B O O K S  And Complete Line* o f
S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  B U B B LIE S
Out P rices A t#  T h #  V #ry  Low #*t Fifthlc Ludlow
CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION DAtTOiJ 0.
n a t u r a l  h e a l in g
FTatUee fW w l la Weaiiaent *t I m h , 
artArla*, M tai. Hear, ld«fnay*, aa«( irtanMah 
■whh aawral ytawl drat*, nmeaane, aW*> 
fedatty and nxar«t*a, •'
C, ZURMUHLEN, M. D. 
SStfMrdSt., AtWa DXVTO«.C»flO
T H *  T O A T it  H ftW A U N A N Y  ■
The Only Utah CtaW fteetawaM hiOaytea 
' T Kat Sarire* al Feyahw Priev*
T ry G ar Sunday Chlekati jDimaar 7 i e
' i MS 307 3eeU> LWIiaw $!*e«t 
tM # iT N .O A V Ik ,# to . OAYTOW.O. 
Syawge waiaMatW'ia^ iittWiv^  <we*wwee,t»ii /.e,a*w**P
WHEN IN DAYTON’
Sm  U . For Fr«h  
, Spring Caught
FISH
ROTH’S
Fulton Market 3* X  4th St.
DAYTON, OHIO
A H L E R S
DAYTON’S 
Loading 
Furrier*
*t a. *t«i m
M .... M * t» If tt 1 N k i  J
a Itobody toDayWnSsttt SCMUM1 DirtigS at
& CARL A. SCHMIDT *
a , to# Mum lwh.«w anHUrr II
... CH K M 10 A L * . m
P R I
o
37 Green i
Chi -
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40905 (464201 j 
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should any oct rf "'
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H o u r
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LARD 
per l b . . . .
PRUNES, L SSM&
ft I, SU.M',
lb <  . . . • • •  Aa ratal)mill* to 
MlSOAP, Cryst 
White 6 b
SOAP, P. & [ON*
Naptha, 2 *ih
FUDGE, Va,
Chocolate
PEACHES,
Big can . .. ih St,
nauewMUrirc'-nkili t
COFFEE, Je t
lb.......... ; RS
BACON, Sus r*
cured, l b . . ^
IF Y0O
pMillinery Clearance
re str ic te d  choice of Sprint 
Hats for Women end Children,
The Season’s Most
Successful Styles .
PRICED AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
Osterly Millinery
37 Green, Street, Xenia,.Ohio
Percheron .Society of America
. N o . 1 4 1 8 4 6
PEDIGREE:~-FoaIded April 25, 1917; bred by J« 
Quincy Smith, New Carlisle, Ohio.
WEIGHT 2000 POUNDS- Tfils horse has proven to be one o f the 
best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and has an
excellent disposition- Color is jet black with star on forehead.__
Sitet Infournas 69465 (81417), by DorCeau (64213), by Demon 
40905 (46420), by Violoneux (37421), by L^vrat 15821 (21169), by 
Bismark 5529 (633), by Sultan by&Signon (715), by Jean lie Blanc. 
—Dam—Peacemaker 54364, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by Matador 
(43400), by Clisson (41222), by Boutor (19590), by Picador HI.
This horse will make the season at my farm one 
mile west of Cedarville on the Kyle Road.£ # , J| *■ \ - * t ■ ’ < ■ T*
.. Care will be taken- to prevent Occidents but will not be accountable 
should any occur. ‘
FEE:—$15.00 to insure satisfactory colt.
KRO G ER’ S
S. MAIN ST., PEDARVILLE, OHIO
mi**** Pure Cane, . 1
S u g a r ,  2 S  id ? .. .......... $ 2 . 1 2
B d O d l l d S ,  . . .  2 5 c
F l o u r  CouutryCIub 8 9 C
1  I V U I |  24 1-2 lb. Sack/ ................
Br ead1 7Jc
LARD . 1 2 C
per lb.
PRUNES,. U rge J g £
SOA’A* Crystal O G *  
White 6 bars........
SOAP, R  6c G ;
Naptha,^ 2 bars . . . .
FUDGE. Vanillft or l E g  
Chocolate . . . . . . .  Jiv,vl
PEACHES, 1 Vft
Bit cut...............•#■»*'
COFFEE. O Q f
I k ..........................
BACON. Sa*«r O il-
cured, l b , . . . . . .  *
ArPtES, Winesap 1 C .
2 lbs. ....................X t / v
POTATOES 15-lb. * 2 7 c
CHICK FEED, 7 f t
100-lb. sack.,. ”
KARO 5-lb.
Blue can. . . . . . . . . 32c
SALMON. Pink 
Big can, . . . . . . . . . 14c
SALMON, Red 
Cream* lb . , . , , 25c
CRACKERS, Freth, 1 2 -
l l j *  *  ■ * *  # 4  i  *  * *■  *  *■ *  #  I
LARD, Pure, 12<S
IS? **r » * * ■* a *
xsjws.1
IF TOO NEED PRINTING DROP IN
« # • * • • • * * *
10CAL AND PXRSmi
•  * # • # «  #  w *  •
For Sale:- Baby buggy. Call phqmt 
144.
Mrs, C. E. Master* is homo from 
Wellston, O * whom she m  called 
by the wrieu* illness of her father.
Call Service Hardware Co., Phone 
148* for spouting* roofing and pump 
repair;
| Mr*. Am* Hitter Teewieley was «
; shopping visiter in Dayton, Tneeday.
J --gi. .- ) ,  -1-1.11-1' ,rr.Mu. - n.i—  ■ - l i a r  i 1 . . .
I Rev, J, M, Foster d  Bouton ,Mkss.* 
i formerly a resident of tMs place* hi 
j here on a visit Rev. fetter ham eon- 
1 tributed eeveeal tototf*rtfag hUtork-ri 
j sketchee of the life o f Hi* community 
- in hie younger days* and the articles 
i were always read with much interest.
Mrs. William Caltice, who has been 
in a very critical condition for nearly 
n week does not show much improve­
ment.
Mrs. A. E. Richards visited for sev­
eral days last week with “relatives in 
New Paris. ' •
Use Instant Paste for wall papering 
Dry paste powder and coal water. No 
^rouble, cheaper and better. Get it at 
Ridgway’s ,
For gale;- Early and late tomatoe 
and cabbage plants,s Phone 20, East 
North Street, E. H, Bri&ner
Axe you going to paint, if so let 
us give’ you prices on Sherwin-Wil­
liams'Paint and Yarmshes,. Linseed 
oil, Turpentine. Service Hardware Co.
Miss Margaret Rife, who has been 
spending the winter in Tampa, Fla,* 
has returned north and is the guest 
of relatives.
Call Service Hardware Co. for all 
kinds of spouting, metal, roofing*'felt 
roofing, pump repair.
v D. M, Dallas, who has been living 
with his son, Morton Dallas and wife, 
noi-th of Yellow Springs* has taken 
rooms with G. H. Hartman and will 
Spend some time here.
Lost or Stolen: Large Collie with 
brown and white on back. 2 years old 
and answers to call of "Rex/' License 
tag No. 877. Finder, please notify 
Charles Gray, 'Cedarville, O,
Baseball game Monday afternoon at 
3 P, M., College Campus. Cedarville1 
vs. Wittenberg College, Go out and 
see this game.
For Sale or Rent:- Emma Keplar 
property on Chillicothe street. Phone 
East 1147 W. Charles McFarland* 237 
McDonough ave, Dayton.
. Card o f Thanks:- We wish to thank 
the many friends and neighbors tor 
their kindness and aid during the re­
cent sickness and death of a wife and. 
mother. • „
Frank ToWnsley and family,
Lot us replace your broken wind 
pump with an Aermotor Auto Oiled 
wind pump head. Csn .be placed on 
any three or four post tower.
♦ Service "Hardware Co.o t TV i
Mr.'and Mrs.-Alva Courtney spent 
Sunday at Branch Hill with relatives. 
They were accompanied%y Mrs. Edith 
Blair and daughter* Kathleen as far 
as Morrow* where they spent the day.
The venerable John Acton, for a 
number of years watchman for The 
Btagay Stra;w Board &. Paper Co., does 
not show much improvement and little 
fiope is entertained for Ids recovery.
Mrs'; J, M. Bull of Xenia and Mrs. 
Ida Hardy of Long Beach* Cal,, spent 
last Thursday tilth Mr. and Mrs, W. 
A. Spencer..
Hiss Ladle Johnson has been elect­
ed to teach in the Greenfield High 
School this coming year. This school 
is one of the finest in Ohio bring the 
gift of Edward Lee McLean* *  very 
wealthy manufacturer in that city, (
It would be unwise for you to sell 
your wool without consulting «&, We 
are handling some large: crepe this 
year as in the past. May we hare the 
pleasure of talking the matter over 
with you? Act at once while the price 
is u p ,___ — Cedarville Lumber Co.
The following are the graduates of 
the Rosa Township high school the 
commencement o f which was held last 
evening: Stella Pitstick, Mabel Pit- 
stick ,Raymond PItstick* Robert Dean 
Lloyd Cummings* Robert Nutter, Her­
bert Smith* Mary Ellen Mossman, Av- 
anclle Voelker, Mae Ritenour, Minnie 
ShinklP, Theodore Rose and Ralph 
Camming*.
Wanted—For full or part time to 
demonatrate and take order# tor high 
grade line of toilet article#.
W. E. Ballinger A Co.*
* Dayton, Ohio
Get our reduced prices on baby 
chicks after May 1st,
The Northup Hatchery,
Yellow Springs, O.
We are shipping wool riram Jef* 
frirsonvitte, South ChaWestoU and 
from Cedarville. We have purchased 
eonte of the largest crop# to Clark 
county and are aide to pay top price 
due . . t o  our Eastern connsetka**
Cedarville Lumber, Co.
CSteWf j -  ■ rfr-W —
The H*h ttritori Ratoaktnmrie ser­
mon was delivered last gwfebritt even­
ing at the XL P. church by &p*i B. E. 
Robison* who gave a very Expiring 
and thoughtful address. Tha -church 
was decorated beautifully with spring 
flower*. Regards#* «* ti* tofuinent 
weather * good crowd attottMf. The 
choir traa mad# up of W*h ##|§ri pa-
w idk siidii6 eisl iWi Itto  umutoMi muwwi # m w w  1
u f Fiwf. futori* toa» toi#
For Sals:- Surest potato plant*.
John Gillaugh
Mr#, Evo Harpsc )toririey of Day- 
bm, aged 47, mot an untimely death 
last Thursday'When bar body was 
in a tank of water in ttm attic of her 
home on the Troy pika north of Day- 
ton. She hud not been la good health 
and it is thought her condition brot 
•bout the above restdk Beside her 
husband, Frank Endsisy, she k  sur­
vived by her mother, Mrs, Emma 
Harper and a brother, James Harper, 
of Dayton. The funeral was held last 
Saturday afternoon.
For Sale:- An extra good Duroe 
boar, nine months rid. Gash Gordon
■ | • r j
Mrs, Mae Aiken and children of 
Philadelphia* are here on a visit with 
Mrs. Maragret Tarbox, her mother,
The Sarah Wolford property on 
Miller street was sold by tho^xecu- 
tor, Fred Haines of Xenia, last Sat­
urday, to Mrs. McDonald. The con­
sideration was $2,900.
. W '! . 1.1 |iiW. W-fM-'.VW J>illpl|.ilW*l['!
Bom to Mr. and Mr#. Raymond Wil­
liamson last Sabbath, a girl. TJup will 
now make, three hoys and three girls 
in the family.
Rev, J, Merle Rife and family of 
Bloomington, Ind„ who spent the past 
week here, returned home Friday. ■ ,
Harry Styles of Los Angeles, Cal,, 
a former Xensan, stopped here Tues­
day to make his old friend, Ted Rich­
ards a visit.
Dr. J, P. White, after spending two 
weeks vacation at Delaware, returned 
home Monday.
J.-A. Andrew suffered an attack of 
acute indigestion Tuesday and has 
been quite sick, but is reported better.,
• T  4 1
Those having flowers for Decora­
tion Day are requested to leave them 
at the Township Clerk*# office that 
morning in time to prepare' them for 
distribution.
Dr, R, M. Wilcdx of New Paris 
spent tbe* first of the week with Mr. 
and Mrs, A*E. Richards. •
-The jury hearing tile $25,000 damage 
suit against former-Sheriff-Funder- 
burg as brought by £Iara Nichols, 
mother of Vblney Nichols deceased, 
returned a verdict for $5,000. Two 
other suit* are pending for like a-
mounts.
MRS. J, K. ORR CALLED AFTER { 
AN EXTENDED ILLNESS f
Mr*. Josephine On*, wife of J. R, | 
Orr. died Wednesday moratog j 
early following a stroke of apoplexy I 
Which she suffered laat Dacftahur, 1 
Mr*. Orr wa# the daughter of Rofet 
and Mary little and waa 72 ywtrs of 
age September 12,1923, She waa horn 
and educated in this vicinity and spent 
her entire life about Cedarville, 
Besides the husband*-'Mrs, Orr ia 
survived by four children, the Rev, J, 
Alvin Orr, o fPittsburgh; Mrs. Anna 
O, Wilson of this place; Mr#, Ernest 
U. McClellan of Rochester, N, Y.; and 
Mrs, Ralph J. Hill of Pittsburgh. A 
jlaughter, Florence, died In infancy 
and Frank I„ Orr died in 1907 at the 
age of 26, following his training at 
-he Pittsburgh Theological geminary, 
The following brothers and sister# 
also survive: Mrs. Elisabeth Gal- 
breath; James Little, both o f  this 
place and Rev. R. M. Little of Albany 
N. Y.
: The deceased was a life-long mem­
ber of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church and was always active in the 
various line* of church work. She 
was much devoted te» her home life 
and her family but always found time 
to lend md to worthy movements.
The funeral will be held Friday af­
ternoon frbm. the home at 9 o’clock, 
,Rev. W. P. Harritoan having charge 
of the service., Interment take* place 
in Massies Creek Cemetery- . >
STRAW HAT TIME IS HERE
Thursday, May IS is the day set 
tor the new straw hat according to 
fashion’s ruling. Gentlemen can Wear 
the straw from that date-and be with­
in the requirements of style rules.
FORD NOW OWNS 2000 ACRES
CLARK COUNTY LAND
Henry Ford has exercised r il ' the 
option# on the farfn. land north of 
South Charleston and now owns over 
2,000 acres, The fprmer, owners of 
the land get to have the use of. it 
this season. Speculation is yet rife 
as to what Ford proposes to do with 
that, much land. It is generally con- 
ceedect in Springfield that outside of 
using part of this land to straighten 
the D. T. <6 I, tracks* he will erect a 
factory building of some kind.
ADMINISTRATORS APPOINTED
Mabel L. Graham has been named 
administratrix of the estate of Char­
les <M. Harris and gave $7,500 bond. 
Appraiser* named are T. W. St. John 
B. B. McFarland and G ,E. Jpbe. , .
Mary Andrew has been named ad­
ministratrix of the estate o f T. B. 
Andrew with $26,000 bond. J. B. Rife, 
J. C. Townsley and Edward, Dean ate 
named appraisers..
The college girls gave a mock wed­
ding lost evening at the home of Miss 
Dorothy Oglesbee.
The home of Mrs. O. E. Brndfute, 
Xenia, was the scene of a social gath­
ering of the ladle# of the Clark’s 
Run club. A social time waa spent and 
lovely refreshments were served to 
the guests. Narcissus was Used in the 
room* and each guest vra* given a 
boquet of lilies of tile valley.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Waddle and 
son Mereld, of Columbus, Spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Tarbox.
Rev, and Mrs, J. S. E. McMichaet 
of Connerivill*, Ind, war* called here 
Mondajr by the dentil of Mrs, Frank 
Towneley. '
It All Dap****.
*Dar am’ no true sincerity iiffwish- 
In' a man Happy New Year,” said 
Uncle Eben. Mwb«n de aochit occasion 
l* a tho* naif aeriona «*agi game.”
' Kvanlng Mtoela.
The first *ucce#*f«l avaotog adtoefe 
In .this country were sJtabllshed about 
the middle of the PWtomoth century, 
although an attempt Witkcmt perms- 
neat reeulta was mMNr to New York 
to 1834. »
Lets ef feMfctf.
It la Setlmated that something like 
16,500.000 different IkwA* have been 
issued since the invention of movable 
type la the Fifteenth century. -
R. V. SYNOD MEETING
The annual meeting of the R. P. 
Synod will he held this year at Coul- 
tervnie, III., and the opening session 
will he Wednesday, May 20th.
PERCHERON STALLION 
LLOYD GEORGE 159892 
Color: Black with Star. Wt. 1900 
Foalded March 20, 1918. Bred D. C. 
Font, Jeffersonville, O.
This horse will be found on the 
H. T. McDorman farm *outh ef Selma 
SERVICE FEE $12,56 
To insure colt to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent acci­
dents but will not be repsonsiblc 
should any occur,
H. S, Woosley.
COMING-
COLLEGE NOTES
Wednesday morning May 7, a party 
of college students enjoyed a delight­
ful breakfast at six o’clock at‘the In­
dian Mound. The thirty Who were pres 
ent felt that the breakfast was welt 
worth the effort that it took to arise 
at 4 o’clock, _
■ m ■ /* ■/ *' w
The College was fortunant in hav­
ing for the past week some very ef 
ticient speakers who delivered mes­
sages well worth while. Mr. Burris, a 
former missionary t  ©China told some 
very interesting thii»g* about his work 
there. Rev. Elder of Dayton* a grad­
uate of Cedarville College, spoke a 
word of encouragement to the school. 
Dr, Houston, the Presbyterian minis­
ter of Ohio- State University and the 
ltev.‘Mr. Shield of London were pres­
ent Friday. Mr. Houston delivered a 
very helpful message to the students 
on that morning.
■ • •
Monday evening, May 12, the Philo­
sophic Literary Society, enjoyed a 
social evening at the home of Mis# 
Lola Hutchison.
, m a a
On Wednesday morning, May 14th
a prayer meeting Was held for the 
Seniors.
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT- 4f *
High school commecnement will he 
held chili Friday evening ih the opera 
house and ’twenty nine students will 
graduate. They are:
Hog® V. Stormont I  .
Wills tm M. Nagley 
Kent eth L, Little 
Ruth Ana Bums 
Eleanor Jane Johnson 
Helen Margaret lliffe 
Mayman Dotfohoe 
Robert D. Huffman 
Lee E. StantortH 
Margaret A. Tarbox 
Harvey Arid 
Ruth Gordon Collin#
F e e t, Like Characters, Must Have 
the Right Start
Early years are formative years, physically and 
spiritually. ,
Be sure you’re as careful bf their feet as you are 
of their diet, their schooling, their manners—then 
they are not likely to have any foot trouble to blame 
on you in later years. *
We have specalized in fitting Children’s feet /  
for over 25 years,
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
 ^ADAIR’S
Furniture For New
HOMES
Today’s modern furniture, is beautiful—-much 
more so than furniture that has ever been displayed 
before, The old periods* beautiful as they were—have 
been improved—better finishes have been put o n -  
more perfect designs and proportions used. With' the 
new furniture of today, every home furnished—fit for 
a king.
Right Furniture for Harmony in Your 
,* New Home
This 3 Piece 
Suit
$165
Selected in the proper-colors this suit will 
hring charm to
The New living Room
This beautiful 3 piece suite upholstered in Velotir 
is of the very beat construction and is guaranteed By 
us.,. It has web bottom.'
Queen Anne Period Affords Pleasing Effect for.
The New Dining Room
The grace of the curves and the daintiness of the 
size, in'combination with thesplendidlyfinished Walnut 
produces a dining room motif of exceptional grandeur 
Each of the pieces match and any number mav be 
purchased to comiJetely furnish your room. The 8J 
pieces illustrated are quoted at $125,00.. *
Friday,  May 16
10th ANNUAL TOtiR
LaROY’S
2 mm ^  e m a i l  ^
m a m  office owk at 7:*§
fe r fo r m a n u b  AT t  F. M.
mm mmumnu, act* 
w m m m m rn m M im k
Pmmm Americans and Thdr Sayings
t
WVNto to. S trn tti* %#r*l(iy 1*, ]M|,
"to* tfe*t i» t Meter 
tar Om  til*' 
tto."
tew**i KmI In mite the 
'BMm )Uw *• *4v*e to 
*te ywptnu «l »Vt But 
mate *# tte C«utito> 
Uto urtK ttet ■ it
*M .b«te  «*mi ill* 
Wiltr Lmt, ThU i» * Rrtte atite for »d»for« 
to' 4foetMM»
E very g o o d  eltitote re* 
*pect* tii* law Midi wpe* 
eii%  the Constitution. of 
the United States There 
i* one law that, if oh* 
nerved, will make every­
one happy and prosper* 
ous-—the Golden Rule. 
Vo try to practice it 
here In this store.
g * t f a b l e y  and (a r fie w (a
A Otorf Star* —■ Cincinnati
O
\ ‘i .1 teto, - f  ,
Just* fevvhours time and—Presto I Your 
old floors take on a mirror-like lustre; worn 
furniture glints and sparkles—-in anew dress 
o f Hanna’s Lustro-Finish.
<L . And besides Beauty—with Lustro comes 
*  new durability;; service that will-amaze 
you—for this superior finish is made to stand 
the hard1 knocks o f practical daily usage*
Cjfa»mt,i Lustra 
Fitm if Utkt* snptrhrfrrfinisk-
img and rifitfhh-i*t iiKtrifrwQad- Wrfi Am and fnmitnrs. ^ Ltowxuto*'*
C, When its tine to (li»l t f  paint- 
inf-think •/Han­
na. Remtmbtr . tit famous Grttn 
Stal—ftr36jtttrs 
tht standard.
Dependable Paint* . . . . . .  Since 1888
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain‘ Co*
Spring Is Here!
“ Come out of the kitchen" and enjoy 
the great outdoors
Do your, children know the woods and fields, 
the birds, the wildftowers and the trees? 
This knowledge is not only a part of their 
education but such joyous outings in 
Mother's companionship are never to be for­
gotten in later years.
Perhaps you would get out more if there , 
wasn't that big meal to prepare when you 
come home tired and hungry. Let the meal 
cook while you're gon e-in  the automatic 
oven, with never a feat of its burning! Free 
yourself of Cookicg cares all this glorious 
Spring and Summer. ” Install now.
An Electric flange
CLEAN-COOL—ECONOMICAL
Special Low1 Rata for Cooking
The Dayton Power & 
Light Company
29 Gimme Street, Xenia, Ohio Main 595
m
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, re&nished, repaired! ■ Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Witt be in Cedarville, June 1, 2 and 5.
Prompt Service and Word 
Guaranteed'V P  l t o w to l  D M  a*. tofWFtoFWto
CMptfciMdwhitetwillb*«oodfor$1.0)on a $25 w d«f. C « 1  fo 
& o n * $  Qsrskr,-. L**v«fiftfcre*tthU ofSn«r a r ils '
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
j441 Huffman Ave., - * Dayton, Ohio
MU*
LUX |llUJ'»*.ll|ill
✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
(CoeUcHtod tram prt** Dm )
Mi*t t i»  lax paym , at white ht v h  
«n«, have bren ealltol upon to pay to 
krep Bf the rep-lift" work. TWa to 
hot we et a aetobor of iteteae** tbat 
can b« teewad aa to tbs atom that 
is p«u>ticed by a  eerteto etoa* to fte 
by u  #My as possible.
If too Judfe is nit strong enough 
to withstand* ti*  pleadings o f toosa 
wb would take advantage o f him, be 
should leave hia tear bag la toe an­
ti-•room before taking hi* seat on toe 
bench. The county wee saved 110,000 
or more during 1925 by Mr. Weed re­
fusing to issue vouchers. There has 
been no public outcry aa to auffesring 
during toe past year in toe county. 
That in itself i* proof that toe amount 
spent by Judge Marshall during 1922 
in. connection "with toe State Board of 
Charitie* was unwarranted. When 
ever there i* widespread suffering the 
people of toe county will hear of it 
without having to maintain an expen 
sive system to develops pauperism.
STATE EXAMINEE ORDERS
BILL HEW) DP; NOT LEGAL
State Examiner Clifton is examin 
ing toe various county offices and 
several days ago ordered a bill of toe 
Juvenile Officer, .Tfc Watts, under tod 
direction o f Judge J. C. Marshall 
held up as It was illegal. It has been 
the .custom of toe Judge the “ OR” 
Watt’a expense account and toe au­
ditor issued a voucher “by law” as 
is usual with bills that are paid under 
certain flaw*. The county commis­
sioners having nothing to .do with 
them. ■
Jugde Marshall approved toe mon­
thly salary and expense account of 
Watt for April that amounted to 
about $420, toe salary o f the officer 
being |65 n mpnth, On orders of toe 
Examiner no voucher was drawn.
It was held thfifc - Judge Marshall 
had no authority to pass on Sudh bills 
for payment and hereafter' all pay­
ments must be directed by the com­
missioners. The bill was withdrawn 
and has not been presented to toe 
commissioners for payment
Watt’s bill for salary and expense* 
as approved'by Judge Marshall for 
the month of March was 5251,05.
S. C. WRIGHT ANNOUNCES
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
(Continued from page One)
and what he could do ton toe Ameri 
can Book Company, which meant 
“ bread and butter*1 for “D”  Pember­
ton made no secret about, Marshall 
pledging himse’f in advance for poli­
tical Support. Rnt Mr. Xcnian was not 
impressed with that kind o f political 
manipulation and refused to lend aid 
to toe Marshall campaign even at the 
request of hi* former-fellowtowns-
man. ’ ..................
* - * s * •
There was. some surprise in politi­
cal circles when the vote on tterrev* 
enue MU on the Senate was announ­
ced. The Republican or Mellon biU 
was stripped' of all the. Republicans 
wanted by the Independent Republi­
cans and Democrats. Senator Fees 
voted against it but Senator Willis 
voted for it with n reservation that 
unless a conference committee chang­
ed it he too would then vote “No.”
COURT SUSTAINS LAW AGAINST 
*  SUNDAY MOVING PICTURES
The Ohio Supreme Court on Tues­
day, sustained a lower court in bold­
ing an old Ohio law*that a Sunday 
moving picture show was a theatrical 
production and not permitted. The 
rural centers have no trouble with 
such violations but toe larger cities 
have paid no attention to toe law nnd 
will not likely in the future regardless 
of this decision, Judge* in the larger 
counties are governed by the will of 
the people, and must be to be sleeted, 
and tits majority seem* to favor the 
motion pictures as well a* other at­
traction*.
WOOL-SELL NOW WHILE THE 
PRICE IS UP. A BREAK JN THE 
PRICE MEANS YOUR LOSS.
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
The Shingle 
that neVer 
curls
pAREYA.r*lt*UteiW»iri«»«r*m*d* 
>-» <w a hM*y tough frit baa# (man*.
SGKtinedj^Mreiy MM*Dator Fstt. TW* bi*h quality Mt k rest, 
with ptoperty Mended mfMm
X r e .l f t t £
t d l  * - -  a5r- v US, died at *b t*e
*  eemyil*
_ . ...  . . . .  itneMhee
St fkMMl “
tm m m  ms*9 wmek to the astiafae 
tie* eiM m tom * toe family. Abotrt 
ton day* later other coatpticetom* 
devolopod toed wore boyaod meijScal 
eld sad too wa* brought homo wito- 
oufc hopt at stthaate reeorery.
Tb* doweooeri was too daughter of 
the Uto Ito. sod Mr*. Job* Field*. 
Bhe is aurvhoi by her husband, the 
°w*ii known tenser and etoeknum; 
two ooas, Ra^dt and Paul, and one 
daughter, Mb* Matter* TownsJey. 
Anothoc daughter, Mr*. Carrie Bull 
died a year ago last February. One 
nephew, Fred Bold* of Milwaukee, 
Wis., and tore* grand children also 
survive,
Mrs. Towiuley was a member of 
the U. P, touteb and was an active 
worker in .the different branches of
church work. * 
The fpM tt) was held from the Into 
hyme Tuesday afternoon. The services 
were in tonga e£ bar paetor, who was 
aaslsted by Rev. R. E, Steveba and 
Dr, W. R. MeOhsoney. The Rev. J. g, 
E, McMkhasJ «f ConnereriUe, Ind., a* 
former pastor,, gave the funcral ser­
mon. # ' ■ ;
DEATH ^  IW S. BAILEY
Mr*, Jams* Briiey, aged 61, died at 
her home in Cedarville Monday at 
eight o'cloto as-U result of along and 
lingering Stines* from tuberculosis. 
The deceased is survived by the fol­
lowing children; Mrs. Elmo Dean of 
Springfield, Mre. Orville Bridgman 
of Xenia; Herman and . Oliver Bailey 
of Dayton; Mrs, Arthur Judy, Oscar, 
James Jesse and Peari Bailey of this 
place. The funeral was field Wednes­
day afternoon, the service* being in 
charge of Rev. W. P. Harriman of 
the R. P, church. Burial took place 
north of town. The- husband, James 
Bailey died four years ago.
J. HARVEY RYLE DEAD.
Word was received here this week 
of :the death of J. Harvey Ryle at 
hi* home in Washington, Iowa. He 
was the eldest son of Wiltoun Ryle 
and died at hi* late heme May 12th. 
He leaves'* family o f four children, 
Lula at home; Wm, a physician in 
Shannon City, Iowa; Walter on the 
home farm and - Letdla, - a trained 
nurse o f Creston, Iowa. His wife 
died about two years ago. The de­
ceased was bom near Codarville and 
went west in 1878 and settled on a 
farm near Washington where fie 
lived until 1913 when he moved to the 
Oity. He is survived by tone sisters, 
Mre, Eiirefisffi. CoBin* of near Xenia 
and Mr*, W&m Hamilfi Sterling, 
Ram, and- M rs. Anna Barnett, Day- 
ton; and two brothers, Rev, K. J, 
Kyle of Cedarville, and Rev, S. J. 
Kyle of Laurel, Pa. The funeral was 
held Thursday nnd Mrs. Collin* was 
in attendance.
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN
For Sale:- 
North*
touted by mere tore efW . toto-iBrtiMgira£1- " Ti1 * !llf* ■ ito Vrewiig""'■detetoJaSdUMflyi' iaiiito ie^. JeWHi wKMtt' 5^NNNw*'
Two fine res idenc e* on 
Main street, Cedarville. One of 
8 rooms and toe of 10 rooms. One 
nice 7 room residence on limestone 
Street.
Splendid fan* ef 100 acres near 
CedarvOie at 5100 per acre. Good im­
provements. .
Money t o  loan at 61-2 per cent in­
terest on farm mortgage*.
W , L. Clemans, .
Real Rotate Agent
JUOSD RECORD
1L D.
MS AYOTMil^  ' MP
o< ailiis goesMi ' *>" tetil Deteg-
. M. D. Wfieati t  
was haem user the
doe* of the Civil 
War to Weafitoi* 
ton Towmahip ,  
Ifeutgomery Ckma- 
tt, Ohio. Oeaithg 
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Nelly Don Wash Frocks For 
Home and Informal Wear
They have that inimitable Nelly Dm* 
gmartnea* which will not “ wear off” . I V  
spite constant usage, they retain their 
charming Individuality their lovely 
colorings. They will afford their wearer 
that enviable feeling of being well dressed 
for home and all informal occasions. They 
are not the sort of Dresses that putt out 
With washing or continued wear. Look at 
the buttons and snaps. They Ye sewed on 
to stay. The colors? A whole season of 
washing won’t fade them. ,
But, worst of all tyou will MARVEL 
AT THE PR1CESI
The tissue illustrated and. many mother 
charming models, in Linens, Ginghams, 
Swisses, and Prints comprising the com-' 
prising the complete Nelly D oo summer 
line.
Striking individuality is apparent 
in the tailored linens; some with bind­
ings of white braid, dainty frills and 
others with collars edged with real
’ A gay porch frock easy1 to slip 
into, is made of English print in Nelly 
Don blue, lavender and black.
Price
Irish lace, tn green, blue, orchid,
leather brown, Price* $2.00
$5.00 to $17.50
, Unusually attractive * are the* 
ginghams and tissues, with their many 
new clever style, featutes., In, blue, 
lavender, tan,
Cool little frocks' for summer 
days are made of printed batiste. 
Pockets and short .sleeves are. of 
matching, organdy. Particularly girl-, 
ish and useful is the fluffy, sash. - 
Price ' - , ’ ' '
$2.95 to $5.00 $3.50 . *
M t t o M W
XENIA. OHIO
it:^ J 0 ST per gallon1* and “ H 9W m any miles to the
gallon " are important, but they tell only part 
o f the story*.
Repair cost, and Depreciation,' and Frequency of 
Carbon" Cleaning, are big factors in  any correct 
measuring of the cost-per-m ile.
That’s why thinking motorists prefer Columbus Gas­
oline. Besides delivering big mileage a t low gallon 
cost, I t  protects your m otor. Its sm ooth running 
m inim izes wear and tear, and saves substantially 
on maintenance costs. Its quick starting, snappy 
get-aways, and dependable power are an added 
contribution to your m otoring com fort. All-w avs, 
it ’s Cheaper to  Use Columbus 4 s o lin e  y ’
Gasoline
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BLEND
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS C-24
COLUMBUS OIL CO, DlSTBIBUTlON STATION, 
litter fltrert tod temef. fty. _ Tatey tots H i. 14*.
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